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Abstract
One could argue that the rise of discourse surrounding the role of knowledge management systems in economic 
growth coincides with the technocratic progression of society itself.  To understand the current state of discourse
surrounding role of knowledge management systems on the decision making process, it is beneficial to understand the 
contribution made by theoretical precursors in laying the foundation upon which contemporary theories as well as the 
discourse, rests. The field of knowledge engineering is shifting from the archetypal transfer perspective to a more 
simulative modeling perspective which requires modeling the human decision making process and problem solving 
techniques of the domain expert into the artificial intelligence system to facilitate effective knowledge based 
improvement strategies in complex organizations. The research will highlight the application of technological fixes 
to address sociological challenges paying particular attention to elements that incentivize private firms and 
governments to invest in knowledge management systems to maximize productivity and growth.
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1. Introduction
The current state of research and development of knowledge management’s utility in the decision 
making process and productivity is robust amongst many governmental agencies as well as theoretical 
research within academia. The exploration of research is necessary to analyze whether the current 
methods used are the most optimal in said complex organizations. Due to reciprocal relationship between 
theoretical models and application of those models, the analysis will attempt to explain and solve real
world events and challenges and further elaborate on the importance of adequate exploration of research 
that centers more on a specific application of theoretical models to afford greater efficacy and optimal 
economic outcomes.  
To accurately represent the effects of knowledge management in complex organizations, the 
culmination of historical economic decision models coupled with simulative models of knowledge 
management processes will be analyzed to illustrate the trend of productivity and growth through 
advanced technological inclusion. 
1.1. Harrod-Domar Model
The nature surrounding the understanding of economic growth was in large part defined by the works 
of Sir Roy F. Harrod and Evsey Domar. Within their work both Harrod and Domar differentiate between 
three types of economic growth: warranted economic growth, natural economic growth and actual 
economic growth. Due to the integral nature of the Harrod‐Domar Model definitions are crucial. Harrod 
and Domar defined warranted growth is the level of output which firms are comfortable and feel no need 
to change their level of investment. Congruently Harrod and Domar define natural growth rate as the rate 
of increase in the labor force and actual growth as the realized rate of change in aggregate output. One of 
the more significant issues emphasized within the Harrod –Domar model was to explain economic growth 
is the amount of money an economy invests in productivity. Two of the more important ways that the 
Harrod – Domar Model attempts to quantitatively measure economic growth is to measure the amount of 
capital stock within a country at a given time, that is to say that the Harrod – Domar model endogenizes 
the capital stock within its economic model and the amount of savings. While this Harrod – Domar 
represented a good faith effort to expand upon a more static Keynesian model it was not without its flaws. 
The flaws particular to this research is that due to Harrod – Domar Model, lack of flexibility regarding 
substitution between the variables used to define the model as well as keeping the relationship between 
capital and labor and capital and output constant such rigidity discounts the impact of technology 
regarding long run economic growth.
1.2. Solow Model
Building upon its theoretical predecessor (Harrod – Domar Model) the Solow Model of economic 
growth is a neoclassical macroeconomic model primarily developed by Robert Solow and T.W. Swan in 
response to some of the theoretical weakness observed in previous work by Sir Roy F. Harrod and Evsey 
Domar. One of the key features Robert Solow and T.W. Swan incorporated within the Solow Growth 
Model is the allowance for a number of improvements. The main innovation behind including the 
constant elasticity of substitution within the Solow Growth Model is that the production function used in 
the model allows for a technical substitution which in turn emphasizes the result in a percentage change in 
labor and capital (Gaghan,2010) .  One of the final improvements included within the Solow growth 
model is the fact that the Solow model affording credence (albeit not in a manner that is endogenous to 
the model) the role that technology knowledge plays on total factor productivity. Moreover the Solow 
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growth model differentiates between the relationship of physical capital at differing technological levels 
and labor as well as the impact of said relationship on total factor productivity. While the Solow growth 
model gives reference to the impact of technological change on total factor productivity because said 
technological progress is kept exogenous from the model it fails to explain the nuances of the relationship 
between that technological change and economic growth. The exogeneity of technical progress leaves out 
a wealth of supplementary factors (a nations education policies, taxes and subsidizes regarding R&D) that 
can help explain economic growth. Another observed weakness within the Solow growth model is that 
the Solow Growth Model fails to incorporate many microeconomic (that is to say behavioral economic) 
elements that in aggregation can affect the rate of economic growth.
1.3. Ramsey Model
Keeping the theoretical weaknesses of the Solow Growth Model in mind, researchers and economists 
have been motivated to develop endogenous models like the Ramsey Model of economic growth. The 
attractiveness of the Ramsey model stems from the fact that the Ramsey model attempt to make 
endogenous – that is to say include within its theoretical framework those elements of economic growth 
(technological progress, investment in human capital resulting in an increase in effective labor) that lay 
outside of the Solow Growth model. Additionally the Ramsey growth model includes more micro 
economic elements to it overall theoretical framework, particularly the actions of firms and household. 
Moreover the Ramsey model’s analysis surrounding the behavior of firms and households takes into 
account behavior over time. One of the improvements the Ramsey Model incorporates over the Solow 
Swan model is the fact that the Ramsey Growth Model illustrates that capital is derived from optimal 
decisions of households and firms and uses said behavior as a tool to carry out an analysis on the 
economic performance. While households focus on consumption rate, firms focus on capital stock. In the 
Ramsey Growth Model, all firms produce a homogenous final output; and labor and goods are perfectly
competitive. Technologies in firms use the Cobb Douglas function equation as part of their production 
function. In the Ramsey Growth Model the addition of technical substitution assumes instantaneous 
profits within the firm. Unlike households, firms’ elasticity of substitution between labor and capital are 
equal and constant. Taking these functions and equations into account and applying them at a macro level, 
the Ramsey Growth Model provides is more accurately represented in determining economic growth.
1.4. Simulative Models
Monte Carlo simulative models are used in knowledge management and engineering process to study 
the uncertainty in the output of a statistical model and the discrepancy between the variations in the inputs 
of the model also known as sensitivity analysis.  The Monte Carlo simulative outcomes are then analyzed 
for design to illustrate the most effective decision process in organizations that enhance efficiency, 
productivity and growth. Ideally in the knowledge management process it is optimal to use a more hybrid 
approach of explorative and analytical models to accurately represent the technological progression and 
decision making.  Bayesian modeling in supplement to Monte Carol modeling provides a more a 
analytical tool to determine decisions and uncertainties and the comparative outcome allow for a critical 
understanding of how the two elements influence each other.  Comparing data derived from both 
economic and engineering models statistical formulation is used to derive and analyze empirical data.  
The methodologies used for this analysis will focus on multiple linear regressions, ANOVA and the 
combination of the mixed models.  
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2. Problem
Researchers from various backgrounds of specialty have tried to address pertinent questions regarding 
technological innovation impact on the decision making process. From a qualitative perspective what 
must be determined is the potentiality of technological innovation impact on decision support and 
economic growth and can said growth be sustained? Quantitatively approached, research has been 
focused on the technological innovation and economic growth by posing the question of total factor 
productivity and to what degree of technological diffusion effects growth in complex organizations that 
are beneficial to the overall economy of the United States? These research questions have been a topic of 
study for many economists and up to recent, system engineers.  The collective goals and objectives of 
pursuing this level of study are to determine economic fluctuation and how said fluctuation can be 
resolved with technological innovation and if there is a correlation between the two. A key player in this 
area is Dale Jorgensen and his research on Technology and Growth Theory. Collaborative research on 
Technology and Growth Theory hypothesizes the modeling of economic growth by channeling the 
sources and the utilization of economic growth. Jorgen states that “National income is the assessments of 
the uses of economic growth through consumption and saving, while GNPis the sources of economic 
growth to investments in assets and human capital to include investments in technology” (Jorgensen, 
2010) Jorgensen states that the allocation of sources in economic growth are element in determining the 
power of growth theory. Jorgensen suggests that technology and human capital attribute to a large 
percentage of U.S economic growth. The precipice behind Jorgensen’s research was not to discount 
previous exogenous growth models, but to include endogenous models in determine the importance of 
economic growth.(Jones 2004) However, the pioneers in the field of research of innovation and economic 
growth can be attributed to the works of Gene Grossman and Elhanan Helpman; who developed the 
Grossman‐Helpman Model.
Grossman and Helpman shaped research in terms of innovation and growth by taking formal theories 
and expanding them to theoretical model which illustrate “innovation is the outgrowth of costly 
investment in industry research” Grossman and Helpman also suggest that invention and innovation is 
sparked by competition and that competing countries aim for first mover advantage to gain the market and 
thereby hypothesized that economic growth processes are correlated to global technological competition. 
One of the major accomplishments of the Grossman Helpman research is that of the concept of Quality 
Ladders. The quality ladder as described by Grossman and Helpman is based on innovation and the 
incentive to innovate. The quality ladder model focuses heavily on technological innovation; Grossman‐
Helpman theorizes that a steady switch from one technology to the next is indicative of an exchange 
between the increase of use of old technology and transitioning into a new one when the old technology is 
exhausted. In reference to knowledge and capital and it’s affect on the quality ladder.  Grossman and 
Helpman illustrate that innovation with knowledge capital will maintain precedence on the quality ladder. 
The Grossman‐ Helpman illustrates the theory of creative destruction in which firms who want to remain 
competitive must discontinue outdated strategies and adopt new creative technologies. 
The theory of Creative Destruction was introduced by Joseph Schumpeter. Schumpeter researched 
many economic perspectives; however is study on innovation and economic growth spurred the idea of 
Creative Destruction. Schumpeter exemplified that innovation was element in economic change. 
Schumpeter stated that “economic change revolves around innovation, entrepreneurial activities and 
market power and sought to prove that innovation‐originated market power could provide better results 
than the invisible hand & price competition” (Grossman, Helpman 1991) One of the major foundations of 
Schumpeter’s theory on innovation and the firm, is that technological innovation creates temporary 
monopolies which account for fluctuating profits. The fluctuating profits then reach a level of stability 
when competitors enter the market. The first mover advantage and temporal monopolies it what leads 
organizations to further innovate and continue the research and development process of products and 
processes. Schumpeter states “Leapfrogging innovation competition through the process of creative 
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destruction encourages the innovation in product and process that lengthens and improves lives.” (Brown, 
2010) The value in Schumpeter’s research and theory on creative destruction is that exemplifies 
innovation and competition amongst firms by technological innovation rather than usual price 
competition.
The discrepancy in these models is that the framework used to determine the outcome of decision 
making and economic growth focused on temporal resources and was limited to current technological 
trends.  With the advent of high technologies of artificial intelligence and knowledge management 
processes, the analysis between human capital in comparison to autonomous techniques will illustrate the 
relative increase in productivity and growth with the institution of effective knowledge management 
processes as illustrated below. 
Fig. 1. (a) Scheme W Model, InfoDom
3. Approach
The application of data representation models and discrete simulation models will be used to 
substantiate utility maximization and economic analysis outcomes. The outcomes will then be explored 
using ANOVA testing methods to illustrate differences between artificially intelligent expert and 
traditional systems to establish dominant system’s efficacy. The analysis will be derived from case studies 
that focus on current human decision making processes.  The research methodology will be centered on 
modeling techniques that illustrate the efficiency of complex systems through the application of expert 
systems.  The data derived will focus predominantly on domestic organizations that consist of complex 
processes that are extensive and fluid in nature.   The data will consist of historical cases which focus on 
technological trends and will illustrate the increase in decision processes, efficiency and productivity 
given temporal resources.  The comparative analysis will illustrate the rise in said elements and the 
optimal outcomes of high technology introduction.  
4. Conclusion
The analysis that surrounds knowledge management and its impact on the decision making process 
attempts to draw some conclusions as to potential directions the research should go from here. In keeping 
with the common theme of “technological fixes”, it is integral to the research to analyze the utility 
surrounding the role knowledge management and decision processes and how said technology will play in 
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economic growth; to include quantitative analysis that differentiates the impact between human and 
artificial based cognition. With the rise of artificial intelligence’s function in innovation/invention; a role 
that is no longer solely defined as one that is supplemental (as illustrated by Adam/ Eve artificial 
intelligence systems invention a cure for malaria) to human efforts, it is presumed that the field of 
research surrounding knowledge management and expert systems would be well served to expand and 
include this trend. If the current research surrounding the aforementioned role plays in economic growth 
as well as the development of macroeconomic models fails to take a anticipatory approach and include 
such trends, said efforts run the risk of undermining the utility and predictive capability macroeconomic 
models that are developed in the first place. 
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